Where MGB interns work
MGB internship

Following the academic portion of your degree, you will complete a global internship in an organization that:

- has an international component linking two or more global regions

OR

- is located in anywhere in the world that is not in your home country or region

Finding your internship

Internships are flexible in format: they can be anywhere between three to seven months, depending on the opportunities that appeal to you. Your MGB Internship Coordinator will assist you in your search for positions, work with you to prepare to begin your internship, and ensure that you successfully complete this mandatory component of your degree.

Previous MGB internships

MGB students have completed internships in a wide variety of sectors in countries around the world. Here are a few examples:

North America

- AbeBooks Inc.: Sales and Account Manager; Victoria, Canada
- ACL Services: Recruitment Coordinator; Vancouver, Canada
- Advantage BC: Communications & Research Director; Vancouver, Canada
- Alcatel-Lucent: Global Partner Operation, Programs Coordinator; Calgary, Canada
- Avaya: Program Manager; Ontario, Canada
- BC Public Service: Ministry of International Trade; International Marketing & Business Intelligence Intern; Victoria, Canada
- Beanstram Internet Commerce Inc.: Co-op Junior Analyst; Victoria, Canada
- BlackBerry: Sales & business Development Co-op; Waterloo, Canada
- Bosch: CI Intern; Toronto, Canada
- BMO Financial: Project Coordinator Intern; Toronto, Canada
- Brown & Cohen: Communications & Public Affairs, Public Relations Intern; Toronto, Canada
- Canada Export Centre: Business Development; Vancouver, Canada
- Catalyst Inc.: Corporate Board Services Intern; Toronto, Canada
- Ceda International: Junior Buyer; Fort McMurray, Canada
- CHC Helicopter: Financial Planning & Analysis Co-op; Richmond, Canada
- Compass Group Canada: Marketing Coordinator; Toronto, Canada
- Disney Interactive (Club Penguin): Guest Support Representative; Kelowna, Canada
• Flytographer: Marketing and PR Intern; Victoria, Canada
• Global Affairs Canada: Desk Officer; Ottawa, Canada
• Health Canada: Co-op student, Ottawa, Canada
• Imperial Oil: Business Intelligence Intern; Nurnberg, Germany
• Jacobs Engineering: Office Services Clerk; Calgary, Canada
• Lokafy: Operations & Business Development Intern; Toronto, Canada
• L'Oréal: L'Oréal Professional Assistant Product Manager; Toronto, Canada
• Ministry of International Trade: International Business Development; Vancouver, Canada
• Norcan Electric Inc.: Project Controls Analyst Intern; Alberta, Canada
• Pacific GeoTech Systems Ltd.: Business Analyst; Victoria, Canada
• Pacific Metals Recycling International: Trader; Vancouver, Canada
• SAP: Data Collection and Management Intern; Vancouver, Canada
• Scotiabank: Financial Analyst, Global Banking and Markets Finance Comptroller; Toronto, Canada
• SNC Lavalin: Marketing & External Relations Support; Mississauga, Canada
• Tartan Group: Administrative Coordinator; Victoria, Canada
• Teranga Gold Corporation: Human Resources Coordinator; Toronto, Canada
• The Advantage Group International Inc.: Associate Program Manager; Toronto, Canada
• University of Victoria: Project Assistant and Liaison; Victoria, Canada

Europe

• Adidas Group: Business Intelligence Intern; Nurnberg, Germany
• AirBus Group: Corporate Media Relations Intern; Munich, Germany
• Air Liquide France: Stagiaire Expérience Client et Animation de réseau; Paris, France
• Allianz: Intern in Group Market Management & Distribution; Munich, Germany
• Fronius International GmbH: Strategic Planning Department Project Assistant; Wels, Austria
• Hilton Worldwide: HR Shared Services Intern; London, United Kingdom
• HitFox Group: Group Development Intern; Berlin, Germany
• ICEcat.biz: Business Development North American Market Project Intern; Amsterdam, The Netherlands
• Infineon Technologies: Product Marketing Support; Villach, Austria
• International Air Transport Association (IATA): Financial and Distribution Services Events Intern; Geneva, Switzerland
• IntraWorlds - Marketing - Munich, Germany
• Mazda Motor Europe: Network Development & Finance Analyst; Leverkusen, Germany
• Octagon: Account Executive, London, UK
• Robert Bosch GmbH: Marketing Country Management Intern; Stuttgart, Germany
• Semperit Group: Business Development Manager; Austria
• Team 7: Customer Service Intern; Austria
• University of Applied Science Upper Austria: Marketing Intern; Wels, Austria
• Added in Africa: Sales and Marketing Officer; Dublin, Ireland
• Videobeat Networks: Business Development; London, United Kingdom
Voestalpine: Intern; Lina, Austria

Asia

Bank of China: GTS Assistant Manager; Qingdao, China
Bosch: Marketing Intern; Japan
China Investment Corporation: Investment Operations Intern; Beijing, China
Commerzbank AG: Compliance Intern, Shanghai, China
Evonik: HR Asia Pacific; Singapore
Harbour Times Newspaper: Marketing and Business Intelligence; Hong Kong
International Trade and Investment Office Representing Government of British Columbia in East China: International Intern; Shanghai, China
Kipco Asset Management Company: Marketing Intern; Kuwait
Kone: Produce Strategy & Marketing Intern; China
Maiyuan Electronic Commerce Inc.: Customer Service (Sales) Representative; Harbin, China
Mercedes-Benz Services: Managing Director Office Intern; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Mitsubishi – Engineering & Plastics (MEP): Assistant Manager; Guangzhou, China
Saatchi & Saatchi: Planning & Analytics Intern; Tokyo, Japan
Shanghai Disney Resort: HR Intern, Shanghai, China
Standard Chartered Bank (China) Limited: Internship Programme; Xiamen, China
The Canadian Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong: Events Team Management Trainee; Hong Kong
The 8th Estate Winery: Wine Production Assistant; Hong Kong
TELUS International Philippines: HR intern; Manila, Philippines
Trade & Invest British Columbia: Intern; Beijing, China
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